
PHP Developers (Senior).  
ABOUT THE COMPANY: 

Directed Electronics are a leading supplier of OEM equipment in Australia.  We manage the entire 
process from designing and manufacturing hardware, developing firmware, software and web 
applications all from our Keilor Park office.  We supply to leading brands both in Australia and 
overseas. 

POSITION DETAILS: 

We are seeking senior web developers utilizing PHP and the  usual array of technologies.  Our 
requirements are simple…  we are looking for some of the best web developers in Australia. You will 
have the ability to work to deadlines in a fast paced environment, produce concise and optimised 
code and think well outside the box. 

PRIMARY REQUIREMENTS: 

To be considered you need to have the following skills and experience. 

- PHP, Javascript, AJAX, JQuery 
- HTML, CSS 
- Integration of 3rd party libraries / toolsets. 
- Strong analytical, time and priority management skills. 
- Database design and queries (we use MS SQL Server, not MySQL). 
- Web development best-practices (cross-browser, internationalization). 
- Proactive attitude towards suggesting and implementing improvements. 
- Strong attention to detail and consistency across a web application. 
- Familiarity with Agile development practices. 
- Experience with testing – unit, integration, performance, regression. 
- Experience with high volumes of data. 
- High literacy and verbal communication skills. 
- Able to meet deadlines in a fast paced environment. 
- Ability to produce concise and optimised code. 
- Think well outside the box. 
- 8+ years of web application development experience. 
- Commercial business awareness. 
- Ability to bring and implement new technologies and ideas. 

We offer a relaxed working environment with a small, diverse team.   

A negotiable salary is on offer for the successful applicant based on skills and experience.  

If you are currently eligible to work in Australia, possess the above skills and experience we welcome 
your application.  

 

  



Role Description 
Responsible for Design, Development, Management and Proof of Concept of New and Current 
Software Systems and Emerging Technologies.  

• Design of Websites/Software from conceptual stage to final design and then product launch. 
 
• Liaise with the Engineering team to ensure software developed is delivered to company and 

customer requirements. 
 
• Write efficient, reliable and readable code to best practices. 

 
• Review of current Web/software product and platforms and suggest improvements as well as 

implementation of these suggestions. 

• Ensure software life cycles are correctly maintained so that new software are launched in a timely 
manner, that end-of-life products are phased out in accordance with company plans. 

• Participate in key meetings and forums, including the Engineering Team and Planning meetings, 
providing analytical data to support decision making and chairing discussion where required. 

• Attend customer meetings where required. 

• Identify new business opportunities and markets for the company further expanding our portfolio 
of products. 

• Review and implement best practise with focus on cost and efficiency  

• Manage and implement procedures and programs to assist in the rapid development of products. 

• Manage projects to ensure they are achieved on time and within budget. 

• Maintain and optimise systems and security within the software team. 

 


